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Mr. Alfred Foloko
President

As the year 2020 concludes, it is with great pleasure I present to you the National 
Olympic Committee of Zambia (NOCZ) Executive Report for the year 2020, as an update 
on the operations of NOCZ and keeping you our esteemed stakeholders and partners in 
sports and Olympism informed.

The contents of this report are the sole responsibility of the NOCZ and can in no way be 
taken to reflect the views of any of our partners.

The year 2020 has been a challenging year not only for sport but also in our day to day 
lives,  the world around us seemed to have stopped as we all fought against the COVID-19 
pandemic,  and due to the diligence of everyone against the pandemic we have seen

remarkable improvement in the right direction for our 
society, and such actions have led us here today.

Despite COVID – 19 almost bringing the world to its 
knees due to its unprecedented and unpredictable 
spread which resulted into the postponing of the 2020 
Summer Olympics officially known as the Games of the 
XXXII Olympiad and commonly known as Tokyo 2020 
Olympic Games, We had to adopt new ways of managing 
of our Strategic Plan, Secretariat Operations and the 
delivery of our development agenda for sports and 
Olympism in our country.

As you may be aware, the goal of the Olympic Movement 
in Zambia is to ensure that all members of the Olympic 
family in the country are better served regardless of their 
circumstances. 

The year 2020 saw the NOCZ spearhead and deliver a 
number of activities with and through its International 
and local partners among them training of sports 
administrators and NOCZ staff under the new normal, 
both physically and virtually. 

This report outlines a number of activities and areas that 
were covered in the period under review and against 
these we look out for possible recommendations 
towards an enhance NOCZ performance for the future. 

It is against this that we strived to achieve our vision 
through commitment commensurate with its leadership 
and role in sports administration and management. 

In line with our Strategic Plan, we continued to promote 
Olympism in Zambia through the Olympic Day, which 
was hosted in June.  For the first time, the Olympic Day 
activities were held virtually with people participating 
from the comfort of their homes, we collaborated  with 
Kwame Nkrumah University to host an Independence Day 
Olympic Value Education Programme (OVEP) conference as 
part of the activities.

NOCZ made significant progress to empower and give 
athletes a platform. 

Through the Athletes Commission, we managed to host 
an Athletes Round Table Meeting for Athlete Representa-
tives from our affiliate sports federations where they had 
an opportunity to voice out and share critical concerns 
related to their preparation and performance in major 
competitions.

On behalf of the Board, I congratulate the Boxing Trio of 
Evaristo Mulenga, Patrick Chiyemba and Steven Zimba 
for qualifying to the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games, in this 
same vein I congratulate the Zambia National Women’s 
Team popularly known as the She-polopolo or Copper 
Queens led by their Captain Barbara Banda for qualifying 
to the Olympic Games for the first time in history.

These achievements are a result of continued investment 
in the athletes through the Olympic Solidarity 
scholarships and direct support from their national 
associations, giving them opportunities for training, 
preparation and participation in high-level competitions. 

I take this opportunity to thank our cooperating partners, 
national sports federations and associations for their 
efforts during the year to make our sport better than it 
was before. I extend my thanks to the NOCZ staff and 
various commissions for their important works, their 
updates and their patience in doing all the planned 
activities for the year.

There is no doubt that 2020 is another milestone year for 
the NOCZ. As we forge on into 2021, our previous 
triumphs continue to form the anchors for our successes 
in the future. With increasing support from all our 
partners, NOCZ has never held so much promise. In 
addition, it is this promise that we use to continue 
writing our own victories in History.

However, let us not be complaisant, I encourage all 
sports federations to continue observing the COVID-19 
protocols as guided by authorities and the Ministry of 
Health.
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Mr. Boniface Kambikambi
Secretary General

we had previously.
We started well at the beginning of the year and held the 
Olympafrica Directors meeting which attracted partici-
pants from 10 African countries with a view to enhance 
the networking capacity amongst the member states and 
reviewing of activities conducted in the past two years.

In February, we followed up with marketing workshops 
for national federations and the NOCZ Board providing 
expert guidance and training around the essential mar-
keting tools needed for sport through a consultant from 
Idy Sports Marketing. 

The administrative side also shared this optimistic start 
and on the sports side being a year for the Olympic 
Games some of our national athletes were qualifying for 
the games.

By March, athletes from boxing, athletics and women’s 
football, qualified to the games, proving to be one of 
the biggest achievements. Kudos to these athletes and 
Federations.

However, smooth as everything had begun, we faced 
challenges after the outbreak of COVID-19, which re-
quired us to suspend most of our plans in line with gov-
ernment’s guidance through Ministry of Health to curb 
the spread of the disease.

Globally, the Olympics had also been postponed until 
2021, although them being hosted also remains a matter 
of hope even today.

At the secretariat, to keep work moving, we planned a 
work from home schedule in April in line with Ministry of 
the Health guidelines to take all necessary precautions.

Despite the year and our plans having been disrupted, 
we have managed to achieve some of our targets amidst 
these challenges.

This has been achieved thanks to the adaptation to 
technology through Zoom, Google and Microsoft online 
meetings where we have successfully held some of our 
crucial meetings.

 Applying the new normal guidelines we returned to 
a more physical operational mode as and have been 
able to host the Athletes Commission Roundtable talk, 
Sports Administrators’ Workshop with Zambia University 
Sports Association (ZUSA), Olympic Values Education 
Programme (OVEP) conference, Constitutional Review 
Meeting and the Inclusive Sport Festival.

It was our desire that despite the limitations, we would 
finish the year with some activities whilst observing all 
the health guidelines.

As we come to the end of the year, it gives a sense of 
gratitude to note that we have pulled through some 
events successfully amidst the restrictions.

Doing so would not have been successful without the 
support of all the national federations, athletes and in-
ternational sports federations that have been with us.
We hope to work together and collaborate even more 
next year, hopefully under better conditions as com-
pared to this year.

As I conclude, allow me also to officially bid farewell to 
Mrs Brenda Chipande who was our Executive Director. 
She has been with NOCZ since 2013 until September this 
year when she left the position. Her tireless 
contributions to the operations of the Secretariat was 
above board and her absence has been felt but the staff 
have taken a leaf from her contributions and picked up 
the pace towards operational continuity.

I wish her well in her future endeavours. 

Finally, I would like to extend my appreciation to the rest 
of the secretariat who have worked tirelessly to ensure 
that everything was delivered according to the standards 
set, and the NOCZ Board members who remained 
supportive towards set activities amidst this year’s 
challenges..

We hope to achieve bigger things next year both on the 
administrative side and on the field of plays. We remain 
hopeful that Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games will be a suc-
cessful event next year.

2020 has been quite a rollercoaster of a year for everyone due to the effects of 
Coronavirus, which has hit all sectors of the world severely with Sport not having 
been spared.

We had a great year planned ahead with multiple events lined up like the Olympic 
Festival which was supposed to be a first for an African country where we get to 
have mini multi sports games assimilation of what would have been happening in 
Tokyo.

Besides that, we had planned to continue with our capacity building programmes 
like Women in Sport leadership seminar, Coach Developers Workshop and hosting 
other events like the Olympic day with a broader scope compared to what 
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The National Olympic Committee of Zambia  (NOCZ) 
is the National Olympic Committee recognized by 
the IOC pursuant to the Olympic Charter. 
Its membership is comprised of 25 affiliated member

Principle organs of NOCZ:
 - The Olympic Council;
 - Executive Board;
 - Secretariat; and 
 - Commissions

In fulfillment of our mandate NOCZ is guided by
its constitution, IOC charter, IOC 2020 Agenda IOC
quadrennial plan 2017-2020 and its strategic plan.

The key performance areas guiding the programming 
and implementation of the NOCZ programmes and 
whose results and effects, this report highlighted are:

Governance

Capacity Development

Olympism and Olympic Values 
Education

Elite Athlete Development

Resource Mobilisation

Athlete Safeguarding and Promotion

National Olympic Committee of Zambia

Mission
The mission of the NOCZ is to 
promote Olympism, embrace 
Commonwealth values and support 
the development of sport in Zambia 
through sustainable programmes

Vision
To be a leading NOC in the region 
that promotes Olympism and 
excellence, inspiring the nation 
through podium success.

Core Values
Respect
Integrity
Transparency
Excellence
Equity
Team work

WE HAVE TAKEN OFF!
New CREATIVE AND INTERACTIVE Website Launched!

  WWW.NOCZ.ORG

Visit the site today!
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INTRODUCTION

The 2020 Executive Report provides a 
comprehensive account of key

activities undertaken, major 
milestones achieved and challenges faced in 

the period under review.

This Report was presented to the 
2020 Annual General Meeting on 21st

November 2020 at Mulungushi International 
Conference Centre in Lusaka, Zambia.
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ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS
ADMINISTRATIVE

OLYMPIC SOLIDALITY ACTIVITIES

The Executive Board held a total of four (4) meetings 
during 2020. The meetings were well attended.

Former Executive Director - Mrs Brenda Chipande’s 
last official date of work was Wednesday 9 
September 2020. She has since relocated to 
Cameroon with her family. Interim: duties been 
re-assigned to the other staff members with Kazika 
Chaelelwa taking a more leadership.

New Intern - Ms Denise Cohen’s contract came to an 
end in August 2020 and she has since been replaced 
by Mr. Chishimba Bwalya whose contract will run for 
a period of one year from 1 September 2020.

Mr Bwalya was selected as the best candidate from 
the list of candidates interviewed.  He has a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Mass Communication and will 
assist with marketing and communication duties 
among other duties.

Office Operations – The NOCZ offices were partially 
closed on 31 March 2020 and all NOCZ physical 
activities were suspended due to the current 
Covid19 situation. However, staff were working from 
home until 1st June 2020 when the situation was 
reviewed, and work schedule was drawn to allow 
staff to return to work. 

During this period, Secretariat held KPIs review 
virtual meetings every week with the Secretary 
General.

Commissions Meeting

NOCZ Secretariat held a meeting with all its 
commission members to the NOCZ Commissions 
meeting on 25 January 2020 at the OYDC. The main 
objectives of the meeting was to provide  guidance 
on the implementation  of  the NOCZ  2018-2021 
Strategic  plan  KPAs   as well as strengthen the 
working relationship between the Commissions and 
the NOCZ Board .  
Commission members from the Athletes, Ethics & 
Legal, Finance & Administration, Marketing &

& Fundraising, Medical, National Olympic Academy, 
Technical and Women & Sport Commission were in 
attendance.

NCD Planning Meeting

The National Course Director’s (NCD’s) planning 
meeting was held on Saturday 8th February 2020 
at Radisson Blu Hotel. The purpose of the meeting 
was to plan and prepare for Sport Admin related 
activities scheduled for this year. The SG who is also 
a trained NCD chaired the meeting.  Four of the six 
NCDs attended the meeting.

Commissions meetings attendees

From 5-7 March 2020. NOCZ organised a 2-day Mar-
keting Workshop for its affiliates (5-6 March) and a 
one-day workshop for its Board Members and staff 
(7 March). 

The workshop was held from 5-7 March 2020 and 
attracted participants from 14 National Sports 
Federations. Mr. Idy Uyoe an IOC Sports Marketing 
Consultant from USA facilitated the two workshops.
Objectives of the workshop included the following:

- Creating strategic corporate partnerships for 
national and local sports organizations, under the 
tenants of the Olympic charter, while providing 
education on the proper use of Olympic marks. 

-Raising the brand visibility of Olympic Sport 
Organizations to better contend for private sector 
resources for funding sport programs 

-Enhance service delivery, good governance and 
optimizing what Sport Organizations can offer 
brands 

Sport Marketing Workshops

Activity Highlights
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-Position Olympic Sport Organizations to align with 
national sport tourism development initiatives in 
Zambia 

-Allows the NOCZ to identify, evaluate and leverage 
new partnership opportunities 

-Conduct an inventory of sponsorable assets within 
the NOCZ Considers stakeholders opinions, 
perspective and input 

-Align marketing initiatives within the broader vision 
and objectives of the NOCZ.

Participants from NF’s 

ZBF Strategic Plan Development

The Zambia Basketball Federation Strategic Plan 
development workshop ran from 10-13 March 2020 
at the OYDC Zambia - Sport Development Centre.

NOCZ trained Strategic-planning expert, Mr 
Mayamba Sitali facilitated the workshop. 

Fifteen (15) ZBF members attended the workshop, 
which resulted into a draft document that will be 
presented to the ZBF General Assembly for approval 
later in the year.

Marketing workshop participants showing off their certificates

Activity Highlights

2020 Olympic Day Commemoration

The 2020 Olympic Day festivities were held on 23 
June 2020. 

To celebrate the NOCZ President’s Olympic Day 
Message was aired on the NOCZ Facebook and 
YouTube Channel on Tuesday 23 June 2020. 

An exciting and innovative virtual Olympic Day run/
walk was hosted for the first to commemorate the 
day. 

294 participants from around the country and 
beyond participated in the virtual run/walk as they 
covered distances of 5 to 10 kilometres at their own 
pace.
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ZUSA Sports Administartion Course

Executive Report 2020

Activity Highlights

NOCZ organised a Sports Administration Course for 
the Zambia Universities Sports Association, from 8 – 
10 October 2020.  
24 administrators from ZUSA attended. The National 
Course Directors Mr. Mweembe Kaona, Mr Boniface 
Kambikambi and Mr Isaac Mwape assisted by guest 
facilitators from the Zambia Institute of Chartered 
Accountants (ZICA), Institute of Directors (IOD), 
Including Mr. Dickson Jere (NOCZ Legal & Ethics 
Commission Chairperson) and Dr Titus Fernando 
(NOCZ Medical Commission Chairperson) facilitated 
the workshop.

ZBF Sports Administration Course

NOCZ organised a Sports Administration Course for 
the Zambia Basketball Federation, from 3 – 6 July 
2020

17 administrators from ZBF were in attendance. 

The workshop was facilitated by the National Course 
Directors Mr Sombwa Musunsa, Mr Boniface 
Kambikambi and Mr Mayamba Sitali assisted by 
guest facilitators from the Zambia 
Institute of Chartered Accountants (ZICA), Institute 
of Directors (IOD) and the Anti-Corruption 
Commission (ACC).

Some of the Olympic Day Virtual Run participants graced the 
cover of our NOCZ Newsletter 8th Edition (April to June) 
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Activity Highlights

Athletes Commission Roundtable Talk

 NOCZ organised an Athletes Round Table through 
the Athletes Commission on 3rd October 2020 at 
OYDC Zambia – Sports Development Centre.

 Athletes’ Commission chairperson Suwilanji 
Mpondela chaired the discussion, which gave 
athletes a platform to share their views on the 
challenges they face as they pursue their various 
careers in sports University of Zambia (UNZA) 
Physical  Education and Sports Programmes 
Coordinator Ms. Katongo B. Moonga moderated the 
meeting, which saw 23 athletes attend, with each 
of them representing a particular national sports 
federation.

OVEP Conference - Kabwe

Kwame Nkrumah University through the National 
Olympic Academy collaborated with NOCZ to hold 
an Independence Day Olympic Value Education 
Programme (OVEP) Conference on 6 November 
2020 at Kwame Nkrumah University Campus in 
Kabwe.
The Kwame Nkrumah OVEP Club with support from 
the Secretariat spearheaded the event. 

Activities, which were held under the theme 
advancing Critical thinking and Innovation in OVEP, 
included presentations, sport demonstrations and 
debates. Students and members of the OVEP Club 
agreed to implement a number of resolutions that 
included empower students facing challenges with 
social needs as well as having a counselling centre 
set up to curb issues of mental health.

10

Athletes Commission Roundtable Talk
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National Federation Support

NOCZ supported the following Associations during the period under review as of November 2020 using the:
• 2020 Olympic Solidarity Activity grant – NF Assistance

• 2020 ANOCA -NOC Activities Grant

• 2020 ANOCA Special Support Grant 

• 2020 Continental Athlete Support Grant 

Federation Programme Amount 
(K)

Amount 
($)

Handball Association of Zambia 2020 ANOCA-NOC Activities Grant

2020 ANOCA-NOC Activities Grant (Equipment)

1, 500

1, 500
Zambia Basketball 
Federation

2020 ANOCA-NOC Activities Grant 21, 000

Zambia Swimming Union 2020 ANOCA-NOC Activities Grant

Tokyo 2020 Athlete Scholarships (2)

1, 500

17, 160
Zambia Martial Arts 
Federation

2020 ANOCA-NOC Activities Grant - 
(Equipment)

25, 530

Judo Association of 
Zambia

2020 ANOCA-NOC Activities Grant - 
(Air Tickets)

74 580

Zambia Athletics Tokyo 2020 Athlete Scholarships (3)

Tokyo 2020 Athlete Scholarships (3) 54, 210

25, 740

Zambia Boxing 
Federation

2020 ANOCA - NOC Activities Grant - 
(Air Tickets)

2020 ANOCA Special Grant - Camping

27, 000

66, 450
Badminton Association of 
Zambia

2020 ANOCA Special Grant - Training Progrmme 1, 080

Total 268,770 48, 480

Total Kwacha Equivalent 969, 600
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Commonwealth Games Federation (CGF) Programmes

On 9 March 2020. CGA Zambia joined the rest of 
the Commonwealth Family in commemorating 
Commonwealth Day under the theme: ‘Delivering 
A Common Future: Connecting. Innovating, Trans-
forming’ on 9 March 2020 at OYDC Zambia - Sports 
Developmet Centre. 

The British High Commissioner to Zambia H.E 
Nicholas Woolley was the Guest of Honor. 

The CGA President, Mr Alfred Foloko, CGA Board 
members, Mr Dickson Jere and Mr Victor Banda 
were also part of the festivities.

The British High Commission in Lusaka supported 
the event with 2 000 British Pounds(Two Thousand 
British Pounds).

A week of activities dubbed Commonwealth Week 
was held as a build up to the 2020 Commonwealth 
Day.

The Commonwealth Week was concluded with 
a Tree Planting Ceremony at Woodlands A Basic 
School.

CGA President Mr Alfred Foloko and Department 
for International Development (DFID) Country Head 
Steve Beel.

2020 Commonwealth Day Commemoration

Olympafrica Activities

Olympafrica Network Meeting

Zambia hosted the Olympafrica Network Meeting 
for Olympafrica centre Directors was held from 12 - 
18 January 2020.

The objective of the meeting was to network and 
review Olympafrica Foundation programs for the 
last two years as well train the Directors in Teqball 
and Wrestling.

Olympafrica Directors from 10 countries including 
Zambia attended the meeting.

British High Commissioner to Zambia His Excellency Nicholas 
Woolley plants a tree  during Commonwealth Day Commemoration



NIF Programmes

NOCZ Donation

0n 3rd May 2020, the Olympafrica Centre in Lusaka 
received a donation of assorted items in form of 400 
Facemasks, 9 Boxes of Hand washing Liquid Soap, 
100 bars of soap and Hand Sanitizers worth K10 000 
(Ten Thousand Kwacha) from NOCZ.

The donation was for Olympafrica Centre Children. 
The objective of the donation was to contribute to 
the  prevention of the spread of Coronavirus.

NOCZ President Mr Alfred Foloko handed over the 
donation on behalf of NOCZ.

The NOCZ Legal and Ethics Commission held Consti-
tution Review meetings on 14 March and 31 Octo-
ber 2020.

The first edition of the meeting was held on 14 
March 2020 at OYDC Zambia Centre. NOCZ Zambia 
Board, representatives from 13 Sports Federations 
and Secretariat were present during the meeting. 
A number of Articles and Clauses in the current 
NOCZ Constitution were reviewed and, in some 
cases, amended. 

A second meeting was called on 31 October 2020 to 
review the amendments made and finalise the con-
stitution before it is presented to the NOCZ Olympic 
Council for adoption at the 2020 AGM, NOCZ Board 
Members, and representatives from 18 Sports 
Federations and Secretariat attended the meeting, 
which was held physically and virtually.

NOCZ Constitution Review Meetings

2020 NIF Inclusive Sport Festival

NOCZ in partnership with the Norwegian Olympic 
and Paralympic Committee and Confederation of 
Sports (NIF) hosted the 2020 edition NIF Partner’s 
Inclusive Sport Festival for under 17 boys and girls at 
Heroes Stadium in Lusaka on 31 October 2020.
The festival was held under the theme ‘Beat COVID 
19 through Inclusive Sport’.

Almost 500 young boys and girls from Livingstone, 
Maheba Refugee Camp in Solwezi and Lusaka 
participated.

NOCZ President Alfred Foloko graced the event.
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Inclusive Sport Festival participants

NOCZ President Alfred Foloko addressing the 
recipients during the donation



TOKYO 2020 Games

Tokyo 2020 Olympic and Paralympic Games post-
poned to 2021.

Originally scheduled to be held from 24 July – 9 
August 2020, the Games have been moved to 
next year due to the global situation in light of the 
Coronavirus pandemic. However, they will retain the 
Tokyo 2020 name.

The announcement came on 24 March 2020, 122 
days before the planned opening Ceremony at the 
new built

National Stadium in the Japanese Capital.

A joint IOC-Tokyo Organising Committee statement 
said that following information provided by the 
World Health Organisation (WHO), “The IOC Presi-
dent and the Prime Minister of Japan have 
concluded that the Games of the XXXII Olympiad in 
Tokyo must be rescheduled to a date beyond 2020 
but not later than Summer 2021, to safeguard the 
health of the athletes, everybody involved in the 
Olympic Games and the international Community.”

African Olympic Boxing Qualifying Event

A delegation of three boxers and two coaches are 
participated in the African Olympic Boxing 

Qualifying Event held in Senegal from 17 February 
to 1 March 2020.

Boxers namely Everisto Mulenga, Patrick Chinyemba 
and Stephen Zimba all qualified for the Tokyo 2020 
Olympic Games to be held in 2021 in their respec-
tive weight categories.

The Boxing trio have already entered local training 
camp as they prepare for the Tokyo 2020 Olympic 
Games. Copper Queens qualify for Olympic Games

Zambia have qualified for the 2020 Women’s 
Olympic Games billed for Tokyo after clinching the 
sole automatic ticket from Africa.

The Copper Queens defeated Cameroon 2-1 in their 
second leg of the final round encounter of the 
African Women’s Olympic qualifiers played at 
Nkoloma Stadium in Lusaka on 10 March 2020 to 
book their spot on away goals after a 4-4 aggregate 
draw.

This is the first time a Zambian Women’s Football 
Team will be making an appearance at the Olympic 
Games and 32 years since a Zambian Football team 
made an appearance at the Olympic Games.

NOCZ joined the rest of the World in Commemorat-
ing World Clean up Day on 19th September 2020.
This came about after the Association of National 
Olympic Committees of Africa (ANOCA) signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding with Let’s Do It to 
celebrate the environmental event.

NOCZ Secretary General Boniface Kambikambi, Trea-
surer Victor Banda and Board Member Dickson Jere 
graced the cleaning exercise held at OYDC Zambia – 
Sports Development Centre.

ANOCA Activities2020 World Clean-up Day

National Olympic Committee
Commonwealth Games Association of Zambia
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Activity Highlights

Everisto Mulenga (in blue) during the qualifiers

Copper Queens Warming up before their match against 
Cameroon
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CONCLUSION

The NOCZ secretariat and Executive Board remain firmly 
committed to serving affiliate federations/ associations and 

we believe that working hand in hand we shall further develop 
sports in Zambia.

We would like to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a 
Prosperous 2021!
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NOCZ Partners

We would like to say thank you for your continued support and we 
look forward to working with you in 2020 and beyond!

National Olympic Committee
Commonwealth Games Association of Zambia
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NOCZ

@NOC_Zambia NOC ZambiaWWW.NOCZ.ORG

NOC Zambia@noc_zambia

National Olympic Committee (NOC)
and

Commonwealth Games Association(CGA) 
of Zambia

OlympAfrica Centre Zambia Stand 27007, New Kasangula Road,
P O Box 36119, Lusaka Zambia.

Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games in 2021. Keep the faith!
We are Stronger Together!

+260 211 845641    noczsecretariat@nocz.org
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